Below are some sample ads that can be used any time of year in newsletters or bulletins to help promote The Central Minnesota Catholic magazine as well as remind parishioners to get their subscription payments in.

February is Catholic Press Month!

Know someone that’s having trouble reading The Central Minnesota Catholic?

Volunteers read each issue of The Central Minnesota Catholic magazine and record it so that anyone having trouble reading for any reason, or would just rather listen, can get their Catholic news.

**Now available as a podcast on iTunes!**
Search: TheCentralMNCatholicAudio

Inform your mind, nourish your soul and connect with the Catholic community.

On the Web: www.TheCentralMinnesotaCatholic.org
Facebook: facebook.com/CentralMNCatholic
Twitter: @CentralMNCath
Instagram: centralmncatholic

Follow The Central Minnesota Catholic on Instagram to see photos not included in the print edition!

Find us at: CentralMNCatholic

Keep up on the latest Catholic news on the go.

Facebook.com/CentralMNCatholic

Serving the people of God in the Diocese of St. Cloud

Please remember to put your subscription envelope in the collection basket.
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